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DEWOt'KATH! TlAKKT.
TATE.

for United States Senator Johw M. Palsbs
For State Treasurer KdwaHD 8. Hilsoic.
For 8a tit. of Public Instruction Hbnht Baas.

) JOHH HRTaT.
For Trustees Illinois f N w Grabaj,

Inlverstty, (....r,chbd D. Moboak.

COtTKTY.

For State Senator S, "Iw"1'
For Representatives f Jon A-- Wasox.
For County Jndze
For County Clerk CBamtsa Cbipti
For Hherltt C D. 6ono
Kor Treasurer B. Bbowkir
For County Supt. of schools. Ch. B Mabsball

Democratic Congressional Conyention.
The Democratic voters In the several conntles

composing the Eleven's Congressional District
are requested to send delegates to a Congressional
convention to be held at Monmouth, Illinois,

Tneaday. Ana-na-t Btta, 19.
at 11 o'clock a. m., for the purooee of nominating
a candidate for conjrress, and to transact such

other business aa may be presented for the con-

sideration of the convention.
The several counties In the congressional dis-

trict will be entitled to a representation on a basis
of one delegate for every votes and one for a

fraction of H votes or over cast for Cleveland
and Tbnrman In as follows:

Counties. Vote 1338. No. Del.
.ck Island StU4 1

Mercer 1

Henderson 8T
Warren 21MB 10
Hancock 8ll
McDonough 812& 1

Schuyler 1

Total 7

By order of the Democratic Congressional Com-

mittee of the Eleventh congressional district of

llinols. J. W. POTTKK, Chairman.
Monmouth, 111., July 14, 190.

SIZES IT UP.

A Peoria Journal Correspondent Has
HoaiethiBC to Nay About Politic
Hereabout.
Last Friday' Peoria Journal contains

among other Milan correspondence, the

following political gossip:
Politicians have commenced their ax

grinding. The republicans, as usual,
were first in the field and as usual the
office-seeke- rs and heelers, strikers, etc.,
captured everything. For state senator,
Crawford captured the prize, horrepre
sentalive they put up a postman who

worked for prohibition and aup
ported St. John and the balance of the
ticket is made up of the same stripe. All
the republicans of a representative char
acter say "it looks very much as tboueb
we have got to take the dose." They
are like the Hindoo who approached his
hideous god. I know that he is mighty
ugly, but we feel that the heeler and
office-seek- er Is great.

The congressional convention on the
221 was looked after with the same
results, the delegates calling them
selves patriots, civil service reform1
ere, silver advocates, and in thorough
harmony with Gest's administra-
tion. This has to be swallowed by
the intelligent voters of the Eleventh
congressional district. Gest's patriots
returned from the convention at Bush
nell with great glee. Wells, the post
master at Rock Island, locked up his
civil service bos and was booming
Gest with the boys in a hercu-
lean manner. However,, the intelli
gent voters are beginning to think sob
erly that such hilarious work cannot be
tolerated by such a machine in the fol
lowing manner: Howard Wells is trying
to run a Sunday school. Gest is trying to
run silver coin and the white bouse.

The democrats seem to have united, at
least they have so far used great wisdom
in the past deliberations in nominating
representative men of unexcelled business
qualifications in this locality. All the
prominent republicans actually concede
that the democratic ticket as far as
placed in the field, excels anything ever
placed before the people, and their wis
dom should continue at their congres
sional convention which takes place at
Monmouth August 5tb, to place a candis
date in the field that is thoroughly identi
tied with the interests of the district one
that doe not requite a standing delega
tion from the district to take care of the
necessary interests that is required for
the good of the people. In couclusion,
if the feeling of the people will prevail at
theconvention at Monmouth, the people
of the Eleventh congressional district
will mak a retKhot fight against Gest, to
make sure of the election of a representa
tiye man.

Tiie New York World sent a correspon
dent to this state to enquire into the Scul
ly land system. The correspondent vis
ited Grundy, Livingston, Logan and Sans
gamon counties. Scully owns about 72,-0- 00

acres of land in Illinois, 16,000 being
in Livingston county and the balance in
the counties named. He owns more than
as much more in Nebraska and Kansas,
or a total of something in the neighbor-
hood of 160,000 acres. According to the
World's report, this land la rented for
cash rent, and the owner does not make
any improvement whatever. It is esti-
mated that from $200,000 to 300,000 per
year is taken from Illinois alone and sent
to the old countrv landlord.

Gen. Palmeb is announced to address
an anti horse thief society meeting at
Edinburg the 2d of August. In noting
this meeting the St. Louis Republic says:
The democrats and the anti-hors- e thieves
are all for Palmer. If the republicans
and the horse thieves can beat him, tbey
will have to get up early and stay up
late.

The republicans of the district are now
beginning to realize the stupendous blun-
der they committed at Bushnell. The

of Gest was suicidal in itself,
but the adoption of a platform teeming
with inconsistencies and devoid of one
iota of merit, should be sufficient to place
the republicans in a decided minority.

Repobts from Washington are to the
effect that Congressman Gest spends bis
time In deep meditation. We opine he
is more anxious to hear from Monmouth
than be was from Bushnell.

What Doss it Meant
"100 doses one dollar" means simply

that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most eco-
nomical medicine to bay, because it gives
more for the money than any other prep-
aration. Each bottle contains 100 doses
and will average to last a month, while
other preparations taken according to
directions are gone in a week. There-
fore, be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the best blood purifier.

ST11ANGE15UT TKUE

A Story for Philosophers to
Study Over.

HAMLET TOLD A MYSTICAL TEUTH:

There Are Stranger Things) in Heaven
and Earth Than Are breamed of In
Oar I'hllosophy John Hlldebrand'a
Remarkable Presentiment He Knew
There Wu "Something Wrong;" A

Blow on the Breast from an Unseen
Hand Marks Death in the Family.
Norwich, Conn., Jnly 29. Carl Rudolph

Hlldebrand,son of John Hildebrand.a Ger-

man laborer of this city, went bathing
July 22 with other boys in Yantic cove,
opposite the "wash house," got beyond his
depth, and was drowned. The boys in
fright watched him struggling for 'a mo
ment, but could do nothing to aid him. So
they hurriedly dressed themselves, and
taking the drowning boy's clothing, ran
straight to Mrs. Hildebrand's house.
White with fear, they came into her pres-
ence), and holding up the garments,
shouted: "Rodo is drowned!" The body
of Carl was recovered later in the day.
The drowning occurred at 3:30 p. nt.

The Father's Presentiment.
John Hildebrand works on the farm of

Jacob Gottschalk, and on July 23 went to
work in the field aa nsual, Gottschalk's
son working with him. In an hour or so
John suddenly quit work and said to
young Gottschalk: "I feel mighty funny;
I don't know what's the matter with rue.
I go to the house." The man was trem
bling as If in fear or with an ague attack,
yet he looked perfectly well. He went to
the house and said to Mrs. Gottschalk: "X

feel very funny; there is something
wrong."

'You must be sick," said the woman
kindly. "The heat has affected you, per-

haps, and you had better stay in the house
and lie down."

Sure There Was Something; Wrong.
uSo, no, no," positively declared Hilde

brand. "I am not sick. I feel all right;
only I feel funny. I never felt so before
in my life. I am well, though. But there's
something wrong. I'll go out to work
again." He went back to the field and re-

sumed his labor, but at intervals he
stopped, leaned on his farm implement,
trembled and appeared to be in deep
thought. Twice or three times he spoke
to young Gottschalk. "1 can't see what
this means. It's a very funny feeling."
But in each instance he resolutely de
clared that he never felt in better health
In his life. He worked vigorously, but he
trembled at times as if something myste
rious was approaching or was at hand,
and so the day wore on, Hildebrand hav
ing frequent recurrences of t be trembling
and strange feeling, while his body was
cold and his limbs clammy in spite of the
intense heat; still he insisted that he was
not in the least ill.

What Struck the Man?
As 3 o'clock came Hildebrand's excite

ment visibly increased, and he shuddered.
But he worked. It was at just about half
past 8 o'clock that the stout laborer sud-
denly stopped again, this time as if he
had been smitten with & blow, and ha
shook like a poplar leaf in the wind. Then
he straightened himself, and, still shak-
ing, hs called to his companion, who was
at his side in a moment. The man was
not dazed, but seemed to be in a singular
mood of exaltation. He was facing to the
north, toward Norwich, and gazing
searchingly into the air.

"Over yonder," he cried, pointing above
the green billows of forest verdure, misty
in the white glare of quivering heat.
"Strange!" Then in a moment he mut
tered, "Something came to me from over
yonder, over yonder, and it hit me here,"
striking his left breast with his clenched
band.

A Problem for Philosophers.
ror several moments Hildebrand re

mained in his fixed posture, shivering:
then be suddenly recovered himself, and
after a few minutes resumed his work.
For the rest of the day he was more com
posed, and at sundown, the day's work
done, he started for the house with his
companion in about his nsual manner. In
the meantime Gottschalk, who had been
to Norwich, arrived at his home, and told
his wife that he had bad news for Hilde-
brand. "Well, that is singular," inter
posed Mrs. Gottschalk; "he has been feel
ing strange all day said he felt funny.and
couldn't account for it," and then, with
out waiting to hear Gottschalk's tale of
bad news, she related all Hildebraud's
experience of the day. At the end of the
atory Gottschalk commentod: "Well, here
is the meaning nf it all his boy was
drowned at 3:30 tlus afternoon."

Had Anticipated Hie Affliction.
The sad news was communicated to Hil

debrand immediately, but the great abode
of the affliction had been felt in the after
noon, and the man evinced little surprise.
He put on his dress clothes at once and
started fleetly for Norwich afoot. steadfast
ly declining Mr. Gottschalk's offer to car
ry him by team. When he came to bis
home on High street the body of his son
bad been carried therein and was laid out
In the little parlor.

The foregoing story is exactly true In
every particular, whatever may be the
plausible explanation of the incident.

The Illinois Legislature.
SfbinofjELD, Ills.,July29. Both houses

of the legislature oonvened again yester
day afternoon. The senate did nothing
but meet and adjourn for the day. In the
house Lester offered a resolution de-
claring it the sense of the legislature that
no mechanics or laborers ahould be em-
ployed la erecting the World's fair build
ings except those belonging to labor
onions. A long debate ensued, and the
resolution was finally sent to the judic
iary committee. Another resolution in
favor of closing the fair on Sunday was
sent to the committee on federal relations.

Progress on the Census.
Washington Crrr, July 29. About 85

per cent, of the populations for the entire
country have been received at the census
bureau, and Superintendent Porter hopes.
with the present rate of counting, to have
the rough estimate of the population of
the country ready in a few weeks. To
how how well in hand the census work

is, compared with ten years ago. Superin
tendent Porter states that about this time
ten years ago, as chief of the division of
wealth, debt and taxation, he was just
putting out the schedules, while now the
office is getting ready to announce the re
sults of this inquiry.

"Sit" tor Mr. Wauafmaker.
NWPOBT, R. I., July 29. A few days

ago Postmaster Brown received instruc
tions from Postmaster General Wanama- -
ker to add two letter-carrier-s to the force,
In order, it is said, that some Philadel
phia cottagers might receive the Philadel
phia papers earlier. Postmaster Brown
bad not been consulted, and did not ap

prove of the expense. He disregarded the
order, and wrote Mr. Wanamaker that
the change was unnecessary and would
not be made, adding that if Mr. Wanama
ker did not approve this course he could
appoint a new postmaster.

A Case of Leprosy at New York.
New York, July 89. Manuel Garnta, a

young Mexican, was found suffering from
what is believed to be leprosy.at his home,
106 feast Twenty-eight- h street, yesterday.
He was removed to the receiving hospital
on ISortn Brothers island. ,

Woolfolk Blast Die.
ATLANTA, Ga., July 29. The supreme

court has refused a new trial fur Sam
Woolfolk, who murdered nine persons in
JUibb county.

The histories! Drury Lane theatre in
London is to be pulled down in 1894.
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!ANOTHER EXCURSION DISASTER.

Two Steamers Collide and an I'al
Number Are Drowned.

Baltimore, Md., July 29. Tha excur
sion steamer Louise and the Bay line
steamer Virginia were in collislo i last
night near Fort Carroll. Four people are
known to have been killed and abo it ev--
enty-fiv- e injured, more or less. Mirny be
lieve that a number were drowned. Just
how many lives were lost cannot be posi-
tively determined. The dead are, so far
as known: Mrs. Mahlia Marshall, Charles
Grenser, Daniel Kopp, Mrs. Howard Kel-

ler.
Missing and Injured.

There are seven missing they msy have
jumped or been thrown overboard, twelve
tteraons have been taken to the hospitals
in a badly injured condition. Just how
many people went over into the ater is
not known, but some of the
disaster say that a great number of peo
plemen, women, and children ware sit
ting on the starboard side when tht crash
occurred, and immediately disappeared.

Capt. Bohannon's Statement.
Capt. Bohannon said that his boi.t the

Virginia struck the starboard t uarter
of the Louise about the after gangway.
The collision nearly turned tbe Virginia
around, so great was the force. "I here
was no great exoitemsnt aboard our boat.
W hen I left the Louise I saw no one in
the water. If any went overboai-- they
must be under the water, not on top.

hen the collision occurred - the people
on tbe Louise rushed to the side where
the Virginia struck. I do not vant to
cant any reflection on tbe captain of the
Louise, but I believe he was wrong.''

Lays It to the Virginia.
The captain of the Louise disclaims all

responsibility for the accident ard inti
mates that the blame is entirely with the
Bay line steamer. The Louise wax carry
ing 1,450 passengers and the scne on
iKwird was an awful one. It will not be
possible to learn for some hours the total
number of missing.

VOTING BY ELECTRICITY.

A Scheme That Ita Inventor Sajs Will
Save a Lot of Time.

Washington Cm, July 29. The house
committee on rules gave a hearing yester-
day to John A. Enos, a Washington in-
ventor,- who wants to supply the house
with an electrical apparatus for re ording
the votes of members. Mr. Etios ex-
plained his invention carefully to the
committee, claiming that by its uso a vote
of the house could be taken in flvu min-
utes. He claimed that by the adoption
and use of this invention a great deal of
time might be saved that is now lost in
the slow and tedious operation of calling
the roll.

Thirty Days or Roll-Callin- g.

Thus far during this session the roll has
been called 300 times, occupying half an
hour for each call, or thirty averaga work-
ing legislative days of five hour each.
Five-sixth- s of this time or twenty-fiv- e

days, Mr. Enos claimed might hare been
saved had his invention been in u e. He
estimated the cost of putting l is sys-
tem in operation in the house at about
toO.000, and asked for a small appropria-
tion to construct a working moil el with
which to demonstrate the practical ntility
of the system. The committee has taken
the matter nnder consideration.

GAVE IT OUT COLD.

Ingalla Announces That the Senate Will
Pass the Klectlon Bill.

Washington Citt, July 29. In the
senate yesterday an order was agrei-- upon
for meeting hereafter at 11 a. m. nnd ad-
journment at 6 p. m. During the discus-
sion of the order Ingalls attracted atten-
tion by announcing that the senate in-

tended to pass the election bill. The bill
to transfer the revenue marine to the na
val service was discussed until 2 o'clock,
when a motion to continue its
to the displacement of the tariff till was
defeated 84 to 14. Vest and Turpie then
addressed the senate iu opposition to the
tariff bill. McPberson's motion to recom
mit it was defeated 19 to 2 and the
reading of the bill by paragraphs was be-

gun.
In the house tbe sundry civil till with

amendments was again taken up. Tba
bouse adjourned without disposing of the
bill

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Victims of Saturday's cyclone st Law-
rence, Mass., were interred Monday.

The pope has sent to the acton of the
Ober Amtnergau passion play a rosary
and an autograph letter.

The Interstate) National bank of Kansas
City, has been authorized to begin busi-
ness with a capital of 11,000,000.

The third annual meeting of l ha Na-
tional Bar association will be heltl at In
dianapolis, beginning Aug. 6 next.

Charles Coombs Tennant, the brother of
Stanley's wife, arrived in New Ycrk Sun
day to arrange for Stanley's visit to this
country.

The Morning Monitor, a pap;r pub
lished at Lincoln, Ills., has suspended.
owing to inability to pay paper and print-
er's supply bills.

Fire destroyed the carriage factory of
c.. D. Meadimber and several frame build
ings adjoining at Omaha, Neb., Monday,
causing a loss of f.0,000.

At New York Frederick Betz;ll shot
Kate Murphy, a girl, in the
foot and afterwards shot hi nisei:' twice,
Inllictiug supposedly fatal wounds.

Rev. John Eberly, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
has not eaten more than one met. a day
for thirty years, having adopt zd that
remedy for dyspepsia with complete sue- -
cesa. lie is hale and hearty, and iff.

Miss Florence Phillips, the cb truer of
Dr. Marsh, of Chicago, whose liaii on with
the young woman waa recently published,
has withdrawn her case against tbe doctor
for stealing her diamonds and sealskins.

Now that a recount of tbe population of
St. Paul has been ordered, the cit sens of
that town are highly indignant, while
their friends at Minneapolis are corre
spondingly exultant. Misery lovtss com-
pany.

The only national ensign flying over
Chicago, the typical "American" ( lty, last
Sunday, as far as could be seen, ras the
German flag, whioh for some reason
floated from the top of The Staats Zeitung
building.

The cowboys who made it so lively for
tbe captain of the steamer Chicag on her
trip across the Atlantic, were held at New
York Monday on a charge of robbery, the
alleged theft being tbe Bass ale upon
which tbe crowd got drunk, ancr which
they took from the cargo of the

Dr. C. W. Kelly, of Chester, Pa., as the
result of political animosity, one day last
week gave Ueorge W ebb, manat ing edi
tor of The Chester News, a thorough
thrashing, although the doctor wits much
the smaller man of the two. Th crowd
which collected gave the victor ;in ova
tion,

Bobbed by His Nephew.
Cairo, Ills., July 29. J. J. Gholson, a

farmer in Ballard county, Ky., jiist over
the river from here, sold a bit; lot of
wheat a lew days ago and put the money.
$500, into a drawer at bis house. His
nephew, Thump Reynolds, a boy of 10,
stole the money Sunday and ran away.
No trace of him has been found.

Plow Works Destroyed by Fl.-e- .

Minneapolis, Minn., July :. The
plant of tbe Monitor Plow works, In this
city, wasdsstroyed by fire yesterday, en-
tailing a loss of $115,000, of which 175,000 is
the buildings and $40,000 the stock. The
loss is fully insured.

Terrible Railway Accident la Ea gland.
--London, Jnly 29. Two local tra ns con-

veying men to work on the Manchester
canal came into collision yesterday, and
a number of wagone were throvn over
the canal bank. Four men we e killed
and fifty injured.

CHECK TO REVOLT.

A Change in the Situation at
Buenos Ayres. '

PEOVTNOES 00ME TO THE BESCUE.

The Government Strongly Reinforced
and the President Rack in the City
Details of the Fighting on Saturday
and Sunday An All-Da- y Rattle, with
a Naval Bombardment An English
View of the Trouble Caused by an Ef-

fort to Choke Off UHclal Corruption.
Buenos Atbes, Jnly 29. At 10 o'clock,

yesterday morning the government troops
received strong reinforcements from the
interior. President Celman has returned
to the city and resumed bis office. The
situation is changing in favor of the gov-

ernment.

DETAILS OF THE FIGHTING.

A Rattle Lasting from Dawn Till Dark-Incid- ents

of the Conflict.
London, Jnly 29. A dispatch from

Buenos Ayres to The Times, dated Sun-
day noon, says: "Fighting began at dawn
Saturday and continued until dark, when
both sides held their positions. The gov-
ernment's police and cavalry suffered ter-
ribly. During the night the city was as
quiet as the dead, but behind shutters the
cit irons were alert. The insurgents re-
opened hostilities at dawn Sunday with a
heavy artillery fire upon the government
troops under Vice President Belleggrini."

Mowed Down by Their Friend.
A terribly tragic blunder occurred early

in the day, when a regiment, suddenly
deciding to join the insurgents, advanced
for that purpose toward the artillery.
Their signals were misunderstood and
they were literally mown down by a ter
rific fusillade within the narrow street.
The minister of war was wounded during
the fighting and the minister of finance
was made prisoner. Col. Marmendia,
Ma j. Campos and many other officers were
killed. The commander of the firemen
was shot by his own men. An armistice
was ordered at noon and an effort was
made to reach some agreement and stop
tbe butchery.

The Is'avv Opens Fire.
A later dispatch to The Times says: The

armistice lasted until 1 p. m., when the
ships in the harbor began firing upon the
government house. Bellegriut having re-
fused the terms proposed by tbe insurgents.
The British gunboats Beagle and Bram-
ble arrived at 3 p. m. to protect British
subjects. The navy went ovrr to the In
surgents in a body. The Palagona bom-
barded tbe government house, and the
Panama shelled President Celman s resi
dence. The war-ship- s ceased the bom
bardment at 4 p. m., and a bulletin was
issued announcing that the revolution bad
triumphed, and that a provisional govern-
ment was formed. At 9 o'clock Monday
morning Celman's troops occupied tbe
nouses around tbe plaza.

Foreign Naval Officers Will Protest.
The commanders of the war vessels of

other nationalities agreed, if the Argen-
tine war-ship- s resumed firing, to jointly
protest against the action on the gronnd
that it is contrary to the rules of war to
bombard an open city without notice.
Fighting began again at 8 p. m. Presi-
dent Celman proposed tenus, which were
rejected by the chiefs of the L7nion Civ-ie- a.

The insurgent troops hailed this de-
cision with vivas.

A MATTER OF DOLLARS AND CENTS

Is the View Englishmen Take of the ar-
gentine Rerolutlon.

Loxkon, July 20. The stock exchange
opened yesterday with a serious decline in
Argentine securities, owing to the news of
revolution received late on Saturday.
English investors have almost a monopoly
of interest in the obligations of the Ar-
gentine Confederat ion. Those obligations,
not including state debts, require the
transmission abroad by the Argentine na-
tional government of about $16,000,000 in
gold yearly, of which about $6,000,000 is
for interest on loans and a little less than
$0,000,000 on account of present and future
railway guarantees.

A Revolt AgHinitt Honest Government.
Up to the period of the revolution there

was every reason to anticipate a faithful
fulfillment of obligations, especially as
the finance minister had instituted im-

portant reforms in the collection of cus-

toms, and in putting a stop to official rob-lier- y.

In these reforms Senor Urlburu
acted without fear or favor, offending
many prominent people, aud dismissing
and rebuking officers of high and influen-
tial connections. In this .way be made
many enemies for tbe government, and
did much to bring about the political cat
astrophe.

Political Corruption Rampant.
The eiteut of political corruption which

has prevailed is probably unparalleled. It
is believed that for every dollar collected
in customs revenue five dollars have been
stolen, and there is reason to suppose that
this is fur within the figures. Had the
reform instituted been followed up, tbe
Argentine republic would have been on
a sound financial basis, but the outlook is
now decidedly gloomy for creditors. Aside
from its financial asects, however, the
revolution is regarded with very little in-

terest here.
No Faith In "Latin America."

The newspapers contain editorials mak
ing the event the theme of gloomy pro
phecies of the future of what the United
States secretary nf state calls "Latin
America," and adducing this, with the
Brazilian and Salvadorian revolutions and
the expected upheaval in Chili, as fresh
proofs of tbe inherent instability of "Latin
Amerioan political fabrics. So long,
however, as the first care of every revolu
tionary leader, on gaining control of af-
fairs, is to cablo an assurance to foreign
bankers that all obligations (including, of
course, those incurred to meet the ex
penses of the revolution), will be scrupu
lously observed, Europeans will take but a
languid interest in these bouleversements

Scores on the Diamond.
Chicago, July 29. Tbe scores on the

ball field yesterday are reported as fol-
lows: League: At Pittsburg Pittsburg
2, New York 4; batteries Baker and
Decker, Welch and Clarke. At Indian
apolis Cleveland h, Brooklyn 4; batteries

Beatin and Zimmer, Carruthers and
Daly. At Cincinnati Cincinnati 1, Bos
ton S; batteries Getzein and Bennett,
Rhines and Harrington. At Chicag-o-
Chicago 12, Philadelphia 4; batteries
Hutchinson aud Kittredge, Gleasou and
Clements.

Brotherhood: At Buffalo Buffalo 12,

Philadelphia 9; batteries Cunningham
and Halligan, Knell and Hallman. At
Pittaburg Pittsburg 4, New York 0; bat
teriesMorris and Fields, O'Day and Ew--
ing. At' Cleveland Cleveland 4, Boston
5; batteries O'Brien aud Sutcliffe, Rad-bonr- n

and Murphy. At Chicago Chicago
7, Brooklyn ti; batteries King and Far--

rell, Weyhing and Ktnslow.

The Situation nt South Lawrence.
Lawbksce, Mass., Jnly 29. The work

of repairing the damage caused by the i
cent cyclone has been going on rapidly
except about the wholly destroyed houses.
wbose owners. Tor the most part too poor
to rebuild. These people still seem dasad
by their misfortune and den't know what
to do. The Packard school house still
serves as a mammoth lodging house for
the sufferers! The relief TUn J now aggre
gates about fifjuau.

A Fatal Mistake.
Manchester, July 28. Two trers load- -

ad with workmen engaged in excavating
tfce Manchester ship canal, through the
alstake of a switchman, came into col-

lision yesterday afternoon. Ten of ta
msst were instantly killed and sixty in-
jured, thirty of them it is said fatally.

RENE IS WRATHY.

Mrs. Leslie's "Markee" Feels
. Much Injured.

THE AMEBIOaN EDITOR IN PEEIL

A Bundle of Libel Baits En Route for
New York and War to the Knife De-

claredThe Doughty de Lenvllle Ob-

jects to the Hreexy American Journal-
istic Way The Charming Widow's
Story of Sparking la Five Languages.

Lokdos, July 29 The Marquis de Len-vlll- e

rushed into the office of a London
paper yesterday morning in a frenzied
Btate of excitemeut, waving aloft a big
handful of clippings from American news-

papers that he had just obtained from an
agency, and said that he bad consulted
his solicitor, and would start in a week or
ten days for New York to sue the press of
the United States for libel. "These news-

paper articles," he said, shaking the bun-

dle of clippings, "are the most libelous
and defamatory I have ever rend. Listen
to this: 'The Marquis de Lenvllle was left
cooling bis heels on the steps of the Bur-
lington hotel while Mrs. Leslie packed up
her trunks and escaped him by tbe side
entrance.' And this," he shrieked, "from
The New Graphic: 'The Marquis de Leu-vil- le

still inhabits the skin of an ass.' "

He Cables to Frank.
Here the marquis broke down, being

overcome by his feelings. "Some of the
rest are even worse," he said mournfully.
Then he asked for a cable blank and pen
and sent the following dispatch to Mrs.
Frank Leslie: "Such hosts of abominable
and injurious falsehoods from America!
Have decided to sail for New York with
solicitor to enter actions. Cannot believe
that you have circulated these reports."
This he signed "Rene," and sighed heavily
as he gave the office boy 21 shillings to
pay for its transmission to America. Tbe
marquis said that the solicitor who would
accompany him to America was Charles
Kemble, of Rename & Co., in Conduit
street.

Rene's Solicitor Talks.
De Lenville declined to make any state

ment with regard to Mrs. Leslie's mo-
tives in denying that she bad ever been
engaged to marry him. ' I am bound by
the laws of chivalry," he said, "to preserve
silence." Charlee Kemble, De Leuville's
legal adviser, was less close mouthed.
shall accompany De Leuville to America,
he said, "and we shall vigorously prosecute
all those newspapers that have libeled
him. lhat Mrs. Leslie was ready and
anxious to marry him before she sailed for
America, on Saturday, July 12, can be
proved by documents in my possession.
Why she should deny that fact I do not
know," and he showed several letters
which, if genuine, certainly justified him
in his conclusion.

Those Letters That Did Come.
Registrar Heame says that Mrs. Ieslie

undoubtedly tried to have the marriage
performed before the legal hour iu the
morning and Lawyer Kemtile shows two
notes which he says were written to De
Lenville, In which she calls him "dear
and signs herself "Lovingly, Florence."

THE CHARMING WIDOW HERSELF.

She Tells a Reporter How Linguists Make
Love.

New York, July 29. Mrs. Leslie was
disinclined last night to make any posi
tive statement concerning her present re
lations with the marquis. She told the
story of her first engagement to the mar-
quis. "Why," said Mrs. Ieslie with great
earnestness, "there could be no mis-
taking his disinterestedness for me,
for when I was sick with the black
measles and was blind for three weeks
he nsed to sit in front of the door of my
room anxiously waiting to hear of me.
Finally, when I felt that I had a good
prospect of getting along and succeeding
in the task I had undertaken, and build-
ing up the work done by my late husband,
I sent a cablegram to the marquis telling
him to come over here and that I won Id
marry him.

nidn't Bore Her for a Moment.
"This was about five years ago, and he

immediately came to this country. He
remained here eleven months, and was
with me every evening during that time
except two, when he attended dinners
given in his honor by the Have-nieyer-

He used to come here
at 11 o'clock Sunday mornings and
remain until 11 o'clock at night, and in all
that time he never bored me for one mo-
ment. The marquis is a finely educated
man. He speaks five languages. Some-
times we would spend the time in read-
ing to each other in various languages,
aud then we would sit at a table and write
poetry in various languages."

Run Down by a Train.
GRAFTOX, W. Va., July 29. A frightful

railroad accident occurred here Sunday
morning, resulting in the death of five
people, members of one family. William
Golden, his wife and three children start-
ed to cross the main line of the Baltimore
and Ohio road near the railroad hoW
when a train struck the family, killing
the hnsjiand, wife and two children and
fatally injuring the other.

Had Been Bulling Oats.
CHICAGO, July 29. Ernest Hess, a prom-

inent commission man on tbe board of
trade, failed yesterday with liabilities
estimated at $150,000 or $300,000. He has
been engaged lately in "bulling" the local
oats market. Several brokers and com-
mission men offered to come to Mr. Hess'
assistance, but be declined all favors,
thinking he was too badly involved to be
saved.

The President Going to Boston.
Boston, July 29. President Harrison

has written Governor Brackett an auto-
graph letter, in which be says he hopes to
be in Boston Tuesday, Aug. 13, the day
the Grand Army parade, and, in reply to
the governor's inquiry, states that be will
accept such hospitality on the part of the
state as his brief stay and the exercises of
the occasion will permit.

Uncle Sam Receives a New Cruiser.
Philadelphia, Pa, Jnly 29 The new

cruiser Philadelphia was received in the
name of the government yesterday by her
commander, Capt' Robert L. Bradford.
This action formally places her in com-
mission. The senior member of the firm
of William Cramp & Son, Mr. Charles H.'Cramp, made the presentation address.

A at nle sa th Track.
LotnsviLLK, Ky., July 89. Sunday night

a freight train on the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad struck a mule near Sulphur
Station, derailing the train, which rait
through a bridge. Fireman George Bait
ker was killed and Engineer Murphy
badly hurt.

Borne yean ago we were very much
subject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
and sow when we feel any of the symp-
toms that usually preoeed that ailment,
such as sickness at tbe stomach, diar-
rhea, etc.. we become scary. We have
found Chamberlain's Remedy the very
thing to straighten one out in such cases,
and always keep it about. It is some-
what similar to the usual cholera cures,
but seems to contain ingredients that ren
der it more pleasant to take, and that do
their work more quickly. Sheriff. Dever-eu-z

tells us that he is subject to cholera
morbus, and recently relt a spell coming
on. when be obtained a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and two doses made him all
right. We are not writing this for a pay
testimonial, but to let our readers know
what is a good thine to keep in tbe
house. Troy. (Kan.) Chief.
' For sale by Hartx & Bahnsen.

ROBT KRAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-C1TIE- S,

AJT POPULAR PRICES
Is always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVtNPORT, IA.

- : it v LUle, and

For the 'Rlief" of Telegraphers.
Washington City, Jnly 29. The com-

mittee on military affairs reported favora-
bly to the bouse yesterday a substitute (or
the bill for the relief of telegraph oper-
ators during the war of t he rebellion. lis
recommendation is that it will not coat
anything to apeak of. aa it merely provides
for giving to each operator a certificate of
honorable service, gotten up in style on
good paper in the governmeut printing
office.

THE MARKETS.

( Inci4;n.
CHICAGO. July 28.

On the brotnl of trade to-d- quotation
were as follows: Wheat No, August,
opened W4C, cl?-- l W-jc- September, opened

clooetl W'jc; oened and
closed V7f-- C'oru-- N. i Augus', openad
4c, closed September, opeued i&c,
closed tri'uc; May, opeoed Site, closed SOtc
Oats No-- Angu-t- , opcuud Slc, c. oed 8 He;
September, oieae I 3e-o- . lo-- SUtc; May.
opened c5'r, riie ! :4c l'ork July, opened
$12.0', close! $12.75; August, opened ULii,
closed Jll.ttJ; September, 0nud S1U.T&,
rlusud $11.41 Lara August, opeue 1 $tt.07fc,
clotted (6.12 i.

Livestock Ciilnn stock yards price : Horn
Market ojiened and firm, later

active and sinmir. prices 5c higher: light
grades, .i.H 4.(i; n.QtfU packing. 3 TiUtS.iO,
mixed lots. ta.HO heavy jacking and
shipping lots, :i.Si(3 SCI.

4 'a tie M irkct STO.-i- and as'ive: prime to
extra beeves fi Suiii4.ii't; B""d to choice,

. 4.'; common in fair. i:t.VIl; Texan,
Kteady. 2.4.i. .; butchers' stock firmer,
jl.;!.3.2.; bulk. Ji'.UUii 9t.tl. Sheep-Mar- ket

weak and generally 10c lower: lambj steady;
choice 1 1 fancy muttons. i fk. ; (o,d U
ch irw, f.'.5ii; pour tv medium,
4..JJ; lambs. tl Toit-i- . o.

lYtMoce: Butter-Fin- est ereameries, 14'1t
15' , p r : finest daHes. UUo. packing,
stock, Eicfs- - Strictly fraau, l"4,14o
per Aoz. Poultry Chickens, hen-- MstliKc
per lb.; roo ters, ic: turkeys, imxei lota. Po;
--priiiu (IuckK. Vft&ln-vc- : s:e.se. f 4 tJ 5 II i per
lo. Potatoes -- Temt.-stee lla, $i.7-v-i- pe.-bb-

Apples Fair to choice. ."On t4.'U pjr ibl.
Kaspbcri ies Bute ?. f .ei.ll.7j per lft--qt ease;
red. Jl.40S-l.8- per 24-- ca,e. Huckletwrries
SOaT'ic perbox.J$l.ip r Itt-- qt case. Blackber-
ries Michigan, Sl.21.4i per lii--qt case; Illi-
nois, ?SoaU3 per it esse. T

New Turk.
Sew York. July Si.

Wlieat So. 2 red winter. cash: do
A u trust, WAsc: do apiember, Wiftc; do

Cora No. mixed rash,
Mvsc; do Auguat, Sle: do September. &Mc.
Ctats-Fir- ca: No. 2 mixed rash, 41lc; do

WJc; do September, ftc. Kye firm;
western in boat loads' 68 , 60c Barley - yuiet
and unchanged, fork -- Firm; mesa, JU.OO
14.U t August, $6.4'.; Septem-
ber. $6.6;.; Octob r, $8.6.

Live. Stuck: Cattle Trading very dull and
slow, but prices sustained: poorest to beat
steers, all natives. $.1.t4. I? f luu ts; bol.s
aud dry cows, 2 I'W-'.Oi- . Sheep and Lambs
B ii h sheep and lambs ruled dull at a decline
of V4 V t, ; heep. $4.0U5.0 f 10 ts; lamba,
M 'i J.: o lall; live hogs.
14.0 v tis. . .

BOCK ISLAND.
Hay Upland prairie, $4 &n&n.os
&y Timouij $7 5tt$..M.
Hay Wild, (10.00.
Ooro S&c.
Oats 17 e
iinsl Softlls
Oorl Wood $3 81094.(0.

Absolutely Pure.
A ereaa of tartar baking powder. Hlgaaet of

all ta leavening strength. s. GvptrrimvU
1889

TIIE OK

CARSE & CO.,

ChHdren, all noted for fit, wear, comfort and durability.

1622 Second Avenue.

BIRKENFELDB.
3011 Fourth

Confectionery, Cigfars and Toys,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

UllKl4LJ parUeilc!

Hi SIEMON & SON
DEALERS IN--

toves and YlMare,
Jin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

.
1508 SECOND JIVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

4caler in

Choice Family Groceries

A. SEABTJRGK

House and Sign Painter.
rir.,aadP.p.HW Shop rBr,h Ave. t!w .d 8M

1 ' KpK JSLAJTD.

W7

Arenue, Dealer in

4ui4 avenne.

avAslA t 1 1

PAWU BBOKER, and Dealer in New and--Second Hand Good-s-
l . No. 1U Becond Arenue.

-- tHrffRrn
penea nu .New ftnd Spaciou- s-

SAMPLE ROOMNo. 1620 tn 1o th.j .'

a

and

1

7rg a

XLTsJUREUvT

Practical

,Tn"Mtro

Brick Mr hm

Madelathelateetatyle.

Tile
ReJenc 619 Twenty-fl- m St. Yird anr St. Paul Depol.

Rock Island, IU.


